
8 -Point Plan
Seeks Better
N.C. Teachers
An eight-point program has

been suggested by a State Ed¬
ucation commission groop to.'combat what it calls an urgent
need tor improved teach: r ed¬
ucation in North Caioiinu.
The program was' proposed by

the teacher education commit¬
tee, headed by W M. Jenkins oi
the Durham county school;.
"Strong attacks" should fcr

launched to do the?e ei^ht
things, the committee said: Pro¬
fessionalize teacher education;
select and secure good candi¬
dates; equip colleges to do pro¬
fessional preparation of begin-,
ners; provide continuation ed¬
ucation; develop qualified lead¬
ership; improve organization and
administration; improve certi¬
fication; and provide for state¬
wide planning.
The report to the State Edu¬

cation commission says that the
teacher shortage is ,o scrum
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It Wat Slim Clue,
But Lady Got Her

Picture Anyhow
RALEIGH.The SUte Ad¬

vertising division owns no
crystal ball, but it is a good
soothsayer just the same.
A lady wrote Thad Kure

spying that she was in a
red dress standing with her
husband on a street in New¬
port News on July 4 when
some photographer made
their piiture. He was in a
car bearing N, C. license
plates. She wanted prints of
it, and could ine secretary
of state help?
Kure sent the letter ti the

Advertising division. Carl
Sink of that affice went in-

. to reverie and remembered
that Hugs Hairingcr, pho¬
tographer, of Rocky Mount,
had said he was g ting to
Virginia an the 4th. He s< at
the letter to Rugs and the
lady got her prints.

HERE ARE WAYS
YOU CAN AVOID
HEAT SICKNESS
Difference Between Heat

.Exhaustion And Sun
Stroke Explained

With ihe approach of high
temperatures and the rush of
the harvesting season, it is easy
to be overcome ,by heat illness,
says H M. Ellis, in charge of
extension agricultural engineer¬
ing at State college.
When heat illness strikes, it

can be serious, sometimes latai.
Mr. Ellis said. Be on the guard
against heat sickness and take
the necessary precautions this
summer to avoid over-exposure
to the sun or prolonged physical
exertion in extreme heat.
Heat exhaustion and sun

stroke are two entirely differ¬
ent things, even though both
may seem to result from expos¬
ure to high external heat. With
heat exhaustion, the patient's
skin is cold and clammy.while
with sun stroke, the skin is hot
and dry. A simple rule may serve
as a guide and avoid confusion
regarding the treatment. Brief¬
ly, it is this: If the patient is
foiii, make him warm; if he is
hot, make him cool.
Y*u can protect yourself

that some 3,000 qualified whit?
elementary teachers must be se¬
cured this fall from places other
than teacher training schools in
the State.

It continues: "It is necessary
to emphisiize the fact
that the day has passed when
any college graduate can teach.
JK great deal is known today
about how to teach. As much is
known about the technique of
teaching reading as about the
.echnique of removing the ap¬
pendix. Changing teacher
education into professional ed¬
ucation cannot be done over¬
night, but a strong beginning in
that direction should be imme¬
diate."

PEACHESWCREAM

*
... THE FEATURE FUVOR 0! THE MONTH

Pet's PEACHES 'N CREAM a ref.eshing tre at lor the
whole family, and the best fresh peach / < cream you've ever

tasted! Made only of daily fresh whole .tlk ar.d daily fresh
swei't cream with generous slices of | :;»mp, pink-cheeked
peaches, which, because of Pet'.*, exclusive process, remain
tender and full of the luscious flavor of fragrant, fresh-picked,
tree-ripened peaches.

Take home a pint or two of Pet's PEACHES 'N CREAM
tod;> v.. .and, compare it with any other ice cream! We're satisf ied
you'll agree that as to flavor, body, texture
gad quality. Pet Ice Cream tops them ali

Wiley R. T allent, Now
In Army, Is At Fcrt Dix
Pvt. Wiley li Tallent, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Tallent, 01
Franklin, has arrived at TUtoa
General hospital. Fort Dix, N: J.,
for assignment with the Metjicai
detachment, according to an an¬
nouncement received here. Pvt.
Tallent, who formerly w^s st&
tioned at Fort Jackson, S. C
enlisted in the U. S. army April
19

against heat sickness by follow¬
ing these National Safety coun¬
cil recommendations:
Avoid over-exertiOn, particu¬

larly in the early part of the
heat wave.
Avoid too much exposure to

direct sun rays, or extreme in¬
door temperatures and high
humidity wear a hat while out
of doors
Wear light, porous clothing

and avoid tight fitting clothes
Increase the use of salt on

food, or use salt tablets or salt
in drinking water to offset the
excessive loss of salt from the
body through prespiration.
Drink water often throughout

the day, one glass at a time.
Eat nutritious fcod but avoid

overeating vitamin C lost
through prespiration should be
replaced with fruit juices.

Get plenty of sleep and bathe
regularly.
Avoid ice cold water and al¬

cohol.
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VARYING WIDTHS OF LURIA CONSTRUCTION BROUGHT
TOGETHER TO FORM A COMPLETE MANUFACTURING PLANT.

0 Structural Steel Buildings adaptable to almost any industrial
and commercial use.

9 Most economical all steel building.
0 Meets all building codcs with 30 or 40 pound live roof lood, high

vertical side walls and free of columns.
% Basic structure allows a minimum of 4000 square feet

of clear, unobstructed space.
0 Unit widths of 40, SO or 60 feet and lengths adjustable in

increments of 20 feet allow the construction of buildings- of any
width or depth.

0 Steel frame, metal deck roof, masonry side walls may be used.

Dave Steel Company . . . a great name in steel fabrication . . . offers
its engineering facilities to help you plan and erect the proper structure

for your specific needs.
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Tnwe yeaJtA.anA t/uueJi than eve/i today.

More people buy
CHEVROLETS

than any other make of car !
. (recauA# (Zkax^uyUt guroa them mxyie value fryt cvcAij (LollaJi

ojj jfiuAckaAje ja/iice, ojae/tation cuid upkeep!
Mo** Value itt

BIG-CAR COMFORT
.. v \

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you the Big-Car
riding-luxury of the original and
outstanding Unitized Knee-
Action Ride.unmatchedforproced
comfort and safely.found else¬
where only in higher-priced cars.

Mosw Value in
BIG-CAR PERFORMANCE

"3 ¦JV S5X-"

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, has a world's champion
Valve-in-Head engine.holder of
all records for miles served and
owners satisfied.embodying the
same basic Valcc-in-Head prin¬
ciple featured in costlier cars.

Mote Value Ut

BIG-CAR BEAUTY
mi

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you the Big-Car
beauty and luxury as well as the
Big-Car strength and solidity of
Body by Fisher, for Chevrolet
shares this better body only with
higher-priced cars.

Mm* Ualt*» At
BIG-CAR SAFETY

IL.

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you Fisher Unisteel
Construction, the Unitized Knee-
Action Ride and Positive-Action
Hydraulic Brakes.more features
that are combined elsewhere only
in costlier cart.

(Zotnpa/ce. Value.A. f. . .

(Z&tnpztAe. P/iiceA./ . .

CHEVROLET-W Only -IS FIRST!

BURRELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 123 FRANKLIN, N. C.


